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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user has setup an RDS DB with Oracle. The user wants to get
notifications when someone modifies the security group of that
DB. How can the user configure that?
A. Configure event notification on the DB security group
B. It is notpossible to get the notifications on a change in
the security group
C. Configure the CloudWatch alarm on the DB for a change in the
securitygroup
D. Configure SNS to monitor security group changes
Answer: A
Explanation:
Amazon RDS uses the Amazon Simple Notification Service to
provide a notification when an Amazon RDS event occurs. These
events can be configured for source categories, such as DB
instance, DB security group, DB snapshot and DB parameter
group. If the user is subscribed to a Configuration Change
category for a DB security group, he will be notified when the

DB security group is changed.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Where should users report that AWS resources are being used for
malicious purposes?
A. AWS Developer Forums
B. AWS Abuse team
C. AWS Shield
D. AWS Support
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://aws.amazon.com/premiumsupport/knowledge-center/report-a
ws-abuse/

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have been asked to install and configure a new switch in a
customer network. Use the console access to the existing and
new switches to configure and verify correct device
configuration.
You are connecting the New_Switch to the LAN topology; the
switch has been partially configured and you need to complete
the rest of configuration to enable PC1 communication with PC2.
Which of the configuration is correct?
A. Option E
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option B
E. Option C
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Within any VTP, the VTP domain name must match. So, step one is
to find the correct VTP name on the other switches. Logging in
to SW1 and using the "show vtp status" command we see this:
So we know that the VTP domain must be CCNP. This leaves only
choice D and E.
We also see from the topology diagram that eth 0/0 of the new
switch connects to a PC in VLNA 100, so we know that this port
must be an access port in VLAN 100, leaving only choice D as
correct. Note that the VTP versions supported in this network
are 1, 2, 3 so either VTP version 2 or 3 can be configured on
the new switch.

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: A
Explanation:
Topic 6, Coho Winery
Overview
You are a database developer for a company named Coho Winery.
Coho Winery has an office in London.
Coho Winery has an application that is used to process purchase
orders from customers and retailers in 10 different countries.
The application uses a web front end to process orders from the
Internet. The web front end adds orders to a database named
Sales. The Sales database is managed by a server named Server1.
An empty copy of the Sales database is created on a server
named Server2 in the London office. The database will store
sales data for customers in Europe.
A new version of the application is being developed. In the new
version, orders will be placed either by using the existing web
front end or by loading an XML file.
Once a week, you receive two files that contain the purchase
orders and the order details of orders fromoffshore facilities.
You run the usp_ImportOders stored procedure and the
usp_ImportOrderDetails stored procedure to copy the offshore
facility orders to the Sales database.
The Sales database contains a table named Orders that has more
than 20 million rows.
Database Definitions Database and Tables
The following scripts are used to create the database and its
tables:
Stored Procedures
The following are the definitions of the stored procedures used
in the database:
Indexes
The following indexes are part of the Sales database:
Data Import
The XML files will contain the list of items in each order.
Each retailer will have its own XML schema and will be able to
use different types of encoding. Each XML schema will use a
default namespace. The default namespaces are not guaranteed to
be unique.
For testing purposes, you receive an XSD file from a customer.
For testing purposes, you also create an XML schema collection
named ValidateOrder. ValidateOrder contains schemas for all of
the retailers.
The new version of the application must validate the XML file,

parse the data, and store the parsed data along with the
original XML file in the database. The original XML file must
be stored without losing any data.
Reported Issues
Performance Issues
You notice the following for the usp_GetOrdersAndItems stored
procedure:
The stored procedure takes a long time to complete.
Less than two percent of the rows in the Orders table are
retrieved by
usp_GetOrdersAndItems.
A full table scan runs when the stored procedure executes.
The amount of disk space used and the amount of time required
to insert data are
very high.
You notice that the usp_GetOrdersByProduct stored procedure
uses a table scan when the stored procedure is executed.
Page Split Issues
Updates to the Orders table cause excessive page splits on the
IX_Orders_ShipDate index.
Requirements Site Requirements
Users located in North America must be able to view sales data
for customers in North America and Europe in a single report.
The solution must minimize the amount of traffic over the WAN
link between the offices.
-- -Bulk Insert Requirements
The usp_ImportOrderDetails stored procedure takes more than 10
minutes to complete. The stored procedure runs daily. If the
stored procedure fails, you must ensure that the stored
procedure restarts from the last successful set of rows.
Index Monitoring Requirements
The usage of indexes in the Sales database must be monitored
continuously. Monitored data must be maintained if a server
restarts. The monitoring solution must minimize the usage of
memory resources and processing resources.
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